
The Province of Guimaras 
pitched in notches higher in the 
Most Competitive Provinces in 
the country from the 52nd spot in 
2016 to 27th this year.

Guimaras is the only province 
in Western Visayas to be part of 
the top 30 provinces who garnered 
the highest scores in the Cities and 
Municipalities Competitiveness 
Index (CMCI).

The remarkable improvement in 
Guimaras’ ranking is owed to the 
signifi cant increases in the scores 
and ranks of its four component 
towns.

The Province of Guimaras 
was cited as one of the 
national winners of the 2017 
Kabalikat Awards of the 
Technical Education and Skills 
Development Authority (TESDA). 

Guimaras national 
Kabalikat Awardee

(NGAs) category Department 
of Education (DepEd) Schools 
Division of Quirino, for Legislative 
category Offi ce of the 2nd district 
of Bohol and Offi ce of Lone 
Congressional District of Apayao 
and for the Development Partner 
category Education Development 
Center (EDC).

The Kabalikat Award is one of 
TESDA’s reward mechanisms in 
giving due recognition and honor 
to its outstanding partners in the 
promotion and enhancement of 
Technical Education and Skills 
Development.

Further, the award is conferred 
to outstanding institutions, 
private fi rms and companies, 
local government units (LGUs) 
and legislative partners because 
of their best practices and 
contribution in the promotion and 
development of Filipino skilled 
workers.

The said award was given 
on August 23rd during the 23rd 
TESDA Anniversary Celebration 
with the theme “Malasakit at 
Pagbabago, TESDA, Susi sa 
Kinabukasan”.

Guimaras shared the award 
with other three (3) provinces 
namely Mindoro, Misamis Oriental 
and Tarlac for the exemplary 
contribution in the advancement 
of Technical Vocational Education 
and Training (TVET) in the 
country. 

Meanwhile, Guimaras is the 
only province in Western Visayas 
who got the said award.

Other awardees under LGU 
were the municipalities of 
Bacarra in Ilocos Norte, Juban 
in Sorsogon, and cities of Lipa, 
Tagum and San Juan.

Likewise, SR Metal Inc. of 
Caraga won the Industry category, 
for National Government Agencies 

Specifi c noteworthy increases 
were on their pillars of infrastructure 
and economic dynamism.

Notably, the provincial rankings 
of cities and municipalities are 
based on the sum of their scores 
on 4 pillars: economic dynamism, 
government effi ciency and 
infrastructure and resiliency.

Out of the fi ve municipalities, 
Buenavista is the only municipality 
that belonged under the 1st to 2nd 
class municipalities and it ranked 
150 out of the 489 participating 
Municipal Local Government Units 
(MLGUs) in the same class. Its rank 
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actually raised from 190 in 2016 
with Government Effi ciency as its 
strongest point.

The other four MLGUs are all 
under the 3rd to 5th class category 
which had 853 participating MLGUS.

Nueva Valencia ranked 28th, a big 
leap from its 101st place in the 2016 
CMCI result. Contributors to this 
feat are the increases in the scores 
of its pillar fi rstly in the infrastructure, 
followed by economic dynamism 
and thirdly by government effi ciency. 
The resiliency pillar was just added 
in 2017 so there is no point of 
comparison.
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Though ranked 79th and second 
to Nueva Valencia vis-à-vis the 
ranks of the two other remaining 
MLGUs in the same category, the 
municipality of Jordan slid back to 
79th place from 67th in 2016. Only 
its government effi ciency pillar rank 
rose to 351st in 2017 from 402nd in 
2016.

The municipality of San Lorenzo 
jumped to rank 414th from 570th 
in 2016. Its highest rank increase 
was on economic dynamism pillar, 
followed by infrastructure and 
government effi ciency.

Sibunag rose to 456th from 478 
in 2016. Its highest rank was on 
the infrastructure pillar followed by 
economic dynamism.

Guimaras Provincial Economic 
Development Offi cer Elena V. 
Quezon, EnP, cited the streamlining 
of business processes in the 
fi ve towns, the accreditation of 
establishments, the mentoring on 
environmental compliance and 
transparent and good governance 

...27th most competitive province in PH
as major elements of the exemplary 
competitive performance of the 
province.

“Our efforts in helping the fi ve 
municipalities streamline their 
business process is gaining 
momentum wherein we collaborate 
with national line agencies for the 
issuance of permits or accreditation 
for our business establishments,” 
said Quezon.

“More of our resorts and 
accommodations were now 
accredited by the Department of 
Tourism,” she added and further 
underscored, “our one on one 
mentoring on how to get certifi cates 
of environmental compliance with 
DENR had encouraged more 
establishments to secure their 
permits.”

Moreover, she emphasized that 
the adherence in transparency of 
governance has paved the way for 
more business owners in Guimaras 
to expand or open additional 
branches of their business in the 
island. 



Guimaras farmers get P6.9-M 
rice processing center, thresher 

The Department of Agriculture 
(DA) on August 23 turned over 
to farmers in Barangay Cabano, 
San Lorenzo, Guimaras, a rice 
processing center and one unit 
of rice thresher. 

The P5.9-million rice 
processing center came with a 
300-square-meter warehouse 
complete with drainage and 
electrical system; one multi pass 
rice mill with one ton per hour 
milling capacity and 65 percent 
minimum milling recovery; and 
one unit of recirculating dryer with 
six tons holding capacity and 90.5 
percent drying effi ciency. 

The rice thresher costs around 
P1 million. 

These projects benefi ted some 
30 farmers who are members of 
the Guimaras Seed Growers 
Multipurpose Cooperative. 

Agriculture Secretary Emmanuel 
Piñol, who graced the turnover 
Wednesday, August 23, said the 
projects are just the beginning of the 
many more projects to be provided 
to the farmers, as the government 
pushes for farm mechanization and 

improved agriculture production. 
He said the farmers in the 

island province are currently facing 
problems in their production, thus he 
wanted to provide them their needs. 
He said he is initially planning to 

provide each of the fi ve towns of the 
province one unit of harvester, which 
could help the farmers minimize 
production losses. He also vowed to 
help farmers acquire hybrid rice so 
they can increase their production. 
(PNA)

Department of Agriculture 
Secretary Emmanuel F. Piñol met 
face to face with Guimaras farmers 
and fi sherfolks bringing in 16M 
worth of agricultural assistance. 
   As part of his ‘Biyaheng Bukid’ 
Program, Piñol shared the perspective 
of President Rodrigo Duterte on the 
said program.

“Gusto ko lang maintindihan ninyo 
na ang gusto ni Pres. Duterte, kung 
ang gobyerno makahatag, ihatag 
dayun sa inyu, waay na pabudlay-
budlay. Basta kinanlan niyo at kung 
may-ara, ara dayun”, he said.

Further, Sec. Piñol shared the 
perspectives of President Duterte’s 

Piñol on service delivery: 
‘If there is a need, the government will provide’

Government on the said program.
Farmers and fi sherfolks of 

Guimaras received equipment 
support such as hand tractor, water 
pump and engine set and knapsack 
sprayers, weighing scales and other 
tools for farmers and fi sherfolks.

The said event aims to address 
issues and concerns of the farmers 
and fi sherfolks of Guimaras through 
“Tapatan: Gobyerno at Mamamayan”, 
as part of the Secretary’s itinerary in 
different provinces which seeks to 
bring the services of the government 
reachable and accessible to the 
people.

Also, certifi cates of turn-over for 

UNITED AS ONE. Governor Samuel T. Gumarin and DA Secretary Emmanuel Piñol lead 
the ribbon cutting ceremony of a fi shlanding center in Barangay Sebario, San Lorenzo, 
Guimaras.

different facilities and equipment were 
given.

On the other hand, the said event 
was attended by Governor Samuel 
T. Gumarin, Congresswoman Ma. 
Lucille Ledesma-Nava, Atty. Hansel 
O. Didulo, Assistant Secretary for 
Regulations.

In partnership among the 
Department of Agriculture Region 6 
(DA), Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic 
Resources Region 6 (BFAR), and 
Provincial Government of Guimaras 
(PGG), ‘Biyaheng Bukid’ is indeed 
bringing government closer to the 
Guimaras farmers and fi sherfolks.



Double rice production 
in Guimaras – Piñol

Guimaras’ fisheries production 
continued to rise in the past three 
years, according to the Philippine 
Statistics Authority (PSA) – 
Guimaras Office.

Fisheries production totaled 8, 
833.3 metric tons (MT) in 2015, 
posting an increase of 12.3 percent 
over 2014 total production of 7,864. 
7 MT and a meager growth of 8,949. 
1 MT or 1.3 percent increase in 
2016 compared to its production a 
year ago.

PSA - Guimaras attributed the 
continuous upward trend in the 
province’s fisheries production to 
municipal fishing which influenced 
2/3 of the total fishery production.

Municipal fishing which refers 
to fishing within municipal waters 
using fishing vessels of three gross 
tons or less, or fishing not requiring 

the use of fishing vessels, gained 
22.2 percent and continued to move 
up by 1.5 percent in 2016 in the 
province.

This is due to more fishing trips and 
additional types of gears.  Also, strict 
compliance with local government 
laws against illegal fishing was 
implemented, especially the 
prevention of entry of fishing boats 
coming from other provinces and 
fishing in marine protected areas, 
contributed to the growth, according 
to PSA - Guimaras.

The top seven major species 
that contributed to the province’s 
increased municipal fishery 
production in 2016 are: Cavalla 
commonly known as Talakitok,  
Anchovies (Dilis), Siganid (Samaral), 
Spanish Mackerel (Tanigue), 
Snapper (Mayamaya), Caeso 

The average rice production 
in Guimaras is 3.3 metric tons 
per hectare, but Agriculture 
Secretary Emmanuel Piñol 
wanted it doubled.
Guimaras is already 112.3 

percent rice sufficient, records 
from the Department of Agriculture 
showed.
But after Piñol turned over P5.9 

million for the rice processing 
center in Barangay Cabana, San 
Lorenzo, he believed that rice 
production in the province can 
rise to at least six metric tons per 
hectare.

“Farmers need to have access 
to technology, financing anf 
marketing in order to obtain 
improved production,” said Piñol 
during his “Biyaheng Bukid” visit in 
the province.
Piñol urged the farmers to use 

hybrid seed varieties released 
by the Philippine Rice Research 
Institute and the International Rice 
Research Institute.
He also said that a review in rice 

production is needed.
“The market price of rice in the 

province is only P12 per kilo,” said 
Piñol. (PIA)

(Dalagang-bukid), Fimbriated 
Sardines or  known as Tunsoy.

On the other hand, aquaculture 
production of Guimaras was unstable 
during the three-year period. From 
its highest level at 2,616.8 MT in 
2014, a 7.4 percent drop was logged 
in 2015, bouncing back in 2016 but 
still short of its 2014 output.

Recently, fisher folks in the 
province became recipients of P6-
million worth of fisheries projects 
from the government.

Bureau of Fisheries Aquatic 
Resources 6 turned over 100 units 
of 20-footer fiberglass boats and 
25 sets of crab pot fishing during a 
forum held on July 21, 2017 in Brgy. 
Hoskyn, Jordan which was attended 
by Department of Agriculture 
Undersecretary and BFAR Director 
Eduardo Gongona./PIA-6

Fisheries production 
continues to rise

GEAR UP. A young fisherman prepares his fishing nets and gears for 
another day’s work in the island.



European companies eye 
investments in Guimaras 

The Province of Guimaras 
continues to open its door to 
foreign investors to further 
improve various local services.

Nine (9) different European 
companies met with Guimaras 
Incorporators, Managers and 
Mayors for the Investment Forum 
held at the GTIC Function Hall, 
San Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras on 
September 16th, eyeing interest of 
investing in the island recently.

 As a result, the investment 
forum had driven the Czech 
Delegation to submit a proposal 
assisted by the provincial 
government for preparatory 
mission to Czech Republic and 
will be funded by Czech Republic 
Offi cial Development Assistance, 
Provincial Economic Development 
Offi ce said.

Some of the companies that 
presented talked about were the 
geotechnical, Water Construction, 
Gold Mining Technology, 
Agricultural and Gardening 
Fertilizers, Waste to Energy, 
sustainable energy planning and 
biomass utilization among others.

Meanwhile, the target date of 

the mission will be between the 
month of May and August 2018 
with the mission members from 
Province of Guimaras represented 
by a group of business sector, 
Department of Trade and Industry 
and offi cials from Provincial 
Government.

The team will conduct a 
benchmarking activity on the 
possible technology related to 
water management and business 

matching on natural farming.
 Moreover, the forum ended with 

one-on-one business matching 
and Guimaras side trip.

The investment forum formed 
part of their Natural Resource 
Effi ciency European Approach 
(NATUREEF) Mission- European 
Union of the Philippines wherein 
Manila and Guimaras were chosen 
for presentation of NATUREEF 
Cluster Companies to local 
entrepreneurs.

OPEN GOVERNMENT. Governor Samuel T. Gumarin provides information to the team leaders 
of the companies that visited Guimaras for investment opportunities.

EU Companies Heads and Representatives



Sibunag student writer awarded 
exemplary Pantawid Pamilya Child

Ma. Lyn Mae B. Balidiong, 13, 
from Sibunag put a halt on the 
4-peat attempt of Municipality of 
San Lorenzo for being the winner 
of this year’s Provincial Search for 
Exemplary Child held at Star Gazer 

Inn, San Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras 
on August 4, 2017.

Balidiong, a Grade 8 student from 
Alegria National High School who 
graduated Valedictorian, ranked first 
place in News Writing (Filipino) and 
Mega Quiz (District) in her Elementary 
days.

She outshone the other five 
participants in the said tilt.

Furthermore, the Pantawid 
Pamilyang Pilipino Program of the 
Department of Social Welfare and 
Development (DSWD) aims to 
encourage exemplary compliance of 
children to the conditionalities set by 
the program through recognition of 
those who excel in doing so, develop 
exemplary Pantawid Pamilya children 
beneficiaries as advocates of the 
program and its thrust in health and 
education and involves the LGU’s, 
partner agencies, and other partners 
in the promotion of children’s rights.

San Lorenzo studes win Prov’l Statistics Quiz 
Students from Dr. Catalino 

Gallego Nava Memorial High School 
of San Lorenzo town rose to being 
the victor in the recent Guimaras 
Provincial Statistics Quiz 2017 at 
the GTIC Function Hall, San Miguel, 
Jordan, Guimaras.

The delegates from the said school 
received a cash prize amounting 
to Php 3,000.00 and a certificate of 
commendation from the provincial 
government.

Delegates from Simeon J. Jabasa 
National High School of Nueva Valencia 
landed second place, followed by the 
delegates from Trinidad V. Canja- Sta. 
Teresa National High School of Jordan.

In addition, both schools also 

received certificates of commendation 
and a cash prize amounting to 
Php 2,100.00 and Php 1,000.00, 
respectively.

Furthermore, Governor Samuel 
T. Gumarin extended his gratitude 
through a message .

“To all students competing today 
please make your school and your 
parents proud, win or lose you are 
all part of this vibrant and significant 
community,” he said.

“With our efforts to promote and 
enhance awareness of the value of 
statistics in the school environment 
and bringing in this initiative to the 
communities, let us continue to work 
hand in hand for a better Guimaras and 

Other participants of the search 
were Ms. Camille T. Gamarcha of 
Nueva Valencia, came out first runner-
up, Ms. Rayna Mae G. Cordova from 
San Lorenzo is the second runner-
up, Ms. Quenie Marie B. Diaz of 
Buenavista grabbed the 3rd runner-up 
and Ms. Rena Crestin G. Daquiado of 
Jordan declared 4th runner-up.

Meanwhile, the search judge 
committee was composed by Ms. 
Leah Beltran, Project Evaluation 
Officer II of Provincial Planning and 
Development Office (PPDO), Mr. 
Jaypee Kein G. Entredicho, Public 
Information Officer III, Province of 
Guimaras and Mrs. Veronica, Nurse II 
School Division Office.

The said event was a collaboration 
of the Provincial Government of 
Guimaras (PGG) and Department 
of Social Welfare and Development 
(DSWD).

a more spirited Philippines,” he closed.
Moreover, the winner of the said quiz 

will represent the Province of Guimaras 
in the Regional Statistics Quiz.

The said event was participated 
by twenty (20) high schools around 
Guimaras and was organized by 
the provincial government and the 
Department of Education-Guimaras.

The event is part of the National 
Statistics Month (NSM) celebration 
is conducted annually pursuant 
to Proclamation No. 647, s.1990, 
“Declaring the Month of October of 
Every Year as the National Statistics 
Month”, signed on 20 September 1990 
by then President Corazon C. Aquino.

MA. LYN MAE B. BALIDIONG



Guimarasnon 
‘centenarian’ 
gets incentive
province on August 22, 2017.

Ganancial will also receive cash 
amounting to Php 100, 000.00 from 
Department of Social Welfare and 
Development (DSWD).

The granting of cheque was 
spearheaded by the Provincial 
Social Welfare and Development 
Offi ce (PSWDO) through Social 
Welfare Offi cer I Ms. Jemima F. 
Lastrilla.

The said giving of incentives is 
stipulated under Republic Act 10868 
or the “Centenarian Act of 2016”.

The guidelines are embodied 

in DSWD Memorandum Circular 
(MC) No. 04 Series of 2017 which 
outlined the roles of government 
agencies and partner organization.

The MC likewise identifi ed the 
documentary requirements needed 
to avail of the incentives.

Meanwhile, Filipino centenarians 
living abroad may also avail of the 
incentives.

The PGG, in partnership with 
the DSWD, will continue monitoring 
the identifi cation of the benefi ciaries 
and the disbursements of funds.

Protocol on management of elder abuse up
The Guimaras Senior Citizens 

together with their focal person 
from fi ve (5) municipalities of 
Guimaras underwent a Case 
Management Training for Elder 
Abuse at Provincial Social Welfare 
and Development Offi ce (PSWDO) 
Conference Room, San Miguel, 
Jordan, Guimaras from August 
16-18, 2017.

Further, the said training aims to 
inform and enlighten Senior Citizens 
on how to protect their rights against 
all forms of abuse by having the right 
to know how in detecting Elder Abuse 
and ways of preventing it, 

Also, it is a venue to established 
local reporting mechanisms and 
referral system in order to provide 
service for their full rehabilitation / 
recovery through Reporting System 
and Prevention Program for Elderly 
Abuse Case (ReSPPEC).

ReSPPEC is a community 
based project which strengthens 
partnerships and networks between 
and among the elders sectors, 
stakeholders and partners to ensure 
holistic and effi cient delivery of 
services to respond to Elder Abuse 
Cases.

Moreover, Federation of Senior 
Citizens Associations of the 
Philippines (FSCAP) President and 
National Anti-Poverty Commission 
(NAPC) Representative Region 6 
Ms. Erlinda Garlit explicated the 
signifi cance of the said training for 
elder abuse.

“The training elder abuse is not 
only for the elders, it also for the 

young ones to become elders at kag 
ano pa ang dapat nila himuon, kay 
ang advocacy is limited, at least bal-
an na nila ang ila himuon pag sila 
ron”, she said.

Meanwhile, the said event will 
conduct a fi eld trip in the Municipality 
of Lambunao, Pilot Area in Region 6 
as part of the Elder Abuse Training.

NEVER GETS OLD. Ms. Erlita Garlit from the National Anti-Poverty Commission Region 6 trains senior citizens 
and other stakeholders on Case Management Training for Elder Abuse on August 16-18, 2017. 

Arsenia I. Ganancial, 100 years 
old, of Barangay Avila, Buenavista, 
Guimaras received a cheque 
amounting to Php10, 000.00 from 
the Provincial Government of 
Guimaras (PGG) being the newly 
discovered centenarian of the 

ARSENIA GANANCIAL



Peace and orderv

Sixty-five villages from the five 
municipalities of Guimaras have 
qualified to receive PHP100,000 
worth of developmental project 
each from the provincial 
government.

The project served as their 
incentive after winning the 
Guimaras Good Governance 
Seal for Barangays (3GSG), a 
partnership project of the Guimaras 
provincial government and the 
Department of Interior and Local 
Government (DILG)-Guimaras.

The 3GSB is unique only in 
Guimaras. It was patterned after 

the Seal of Good Local Governance 
(SGLG) program of the DILG, 
which covers only provinces, 
cities and municipalities, said Roy 
Defiño, director of DILG Guimaras 
on Monday.

It utilized the Barangay 
Performance Management System 
(BPMS) of the DILG only that it was 
enhanced and added the barangay 
child friendly criteria as indicators, 
he explained.

“The criteria created by the DILG 
was based on the basic services 
and facilities mandated by laws and 
issuances that they should provide 

to their constituents. Passing the 
seal means they are practicing 
good governance,” he said.

Initially, 74 barangays have 
qualified at the municipal 
assessment committee level. 
However, only 65 made it during 
the provincial level evaluation.

The number has increased 
though when compared with 45 
qualifiers last year.

On Sunday, the villages 
received their seal and cheque 
but the fund will only be released 
upon submission of their project . 
/PIA-6

Hubon Mangunguma of San 
Lorenzo town is this year’s 
Manggahan Festival cultural tilt 
champion.

The competition was held in a grand 
ceremony that culminated the province’s 
Manggahan Festival and Foundation 
Day celebrations.   

    On the 25th birthday of the province,  
five cultural groups representing the 
towns of Jordan, Buenavista, San 
Lorenzo, Sibunag and Nueva Valencia 
competed for the said competition.

San Lorenzo also bagged the Best in 
Streetdancing and all minor awards – 
Best in Performance, Best in Costume 

and Props, Best in Music, and Best in 
Choreography.

Other awardees were Hubon 
Igbantog of Nueva Valencia (1st runner-
up), Hubon Balsahan of Sibunag (2nd 
runner-up), Hubon Agsadores of 
Buenavista (3rd runner-up), and Hubon 
Layagan of Jordan (4th runner-up).

NEW BREED. Hubon Mangunguma performers enact the diversity and culture of farming in Guimaras leading the championship title clearer for their town, the 
Municipality of San Lorenzo during the Cultural Competition of Manggahan Festival 2017.



Four (4) Medium Small and 
Micro Entrepreneurs availed a 
total of 1.5M worth of projects 
under the Small Enterprises 
Technology Upgrading Program 
(SETUP) Program of the 
Department of Science and 
Technology (DOST) this year.

Rochemar’s Delicacies, 
Barbara Amang Glass Aluminum 
Shop & Iron Works, Nonnie’s 
Delicacies and Edyson’s Furniture 
were the recent benefi ciaries of 
the program.

Two (2) of which belonged to the 
food processing sector and one (1) 
benefi ciary each for furniture and 
metals and engineering sector. 

The program aims to continually 
strengthen the efforts of 
implementing technology transfer 
and commercialization.

The major focus of the 
program is on technology 
transfer and commercialization 
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which is provided under SET-UP 
Innovation System Support Fund 
which provides assistance for the 
upgrading of the existing facilities 
of MSMEs. 

It aims to improve the product 
quality, productivity in the 
production area and increase 
production volume through the 
acquisition of key equipment 
needed in their production process.

DOST said that for the past 
12 years, it had assisted several 
MSMEs belonging to priority 
sectors such as: food processing, 
furniture, gifts, decors and 
handicrafts, aquatic and marine 
horticulture/ agriculture, metals 
and engineering, information and 
communications/ electronics (ICT) 
and health products and services.

Further, under this modality, 
the benefi ciary will refund the 
total cost of the assistance to the 
government for three (3) years 
without interest.

Four MSMEs availed 
1.5M SET-UP Program

Guimaras reinforces police 
investigators’ effectiveness 

said.
Meanwhile, Deputy Chief Atty. Dennis 

Gabihan, Regional Legal Service 6, 
lectured Criminal Law Book 1 and 2, and 
Police Inspector Rico Sta. Ana, GPPO, 
discussed Traffi c Accident Investigation 
and lead the workshop on second day.

In addition, topics on Special 
Laws oriented by Chief Atty. Warren 
Cayanan, Regional Legal Service 6, 
while Judge Globert Justalero, Presiding 
Judge Branch 32 talked about Criminal 
Procedure.

Further, Investigative Directive No. 
9, PNP Manual Handling in Children 
In Confl ict with the Law (CICL) and 
Children At Risk (CAR) were discussed 
by PCInsp Joem J. Malong, and 
Government Intervention on Youth and 
Women Involved in Criminal Cases 
was tackled by Chief Regional WCPD 
Desk and Social Welfare Offi cer II Ms. 
Bernardita A. Mates, Department of 
Social Welfare and Development Field 
Offi ce 6.

Reinforcing the capability of the 
police force in making Guimaras a 
safer and secured place is a major 
thrust in the province-Guimaras 
Police Provincial Offi ce.

The Guimaras Police Provincial Offi ce 
(GPPO) led the very fi rst Investigators 
Seminar-Workshop at GTIC Function 
Hall, San Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras 
from September 14-15, 2017 to boost 
the skills, abilities and knowledge of 
every municipal police investigators 
on investigating and handling crimes 
profi ciently and effectively.

Governor Samuel T. Gumarin cited 
that the training will equip the police force 
to expedite the crime-solving processes.

“Sang-una, tam-an ka limited ang 
investigators sa bilog nga Guimaras, 
mahulam pa kami na kung diin naka-
assign ang investigator sa aton 
probinsya, so it is good na makita naton 
at amat-amat ma-equip through this 
para mapadasig naton ang pagsolve 
sang kaso at mahimuan sang report,” he 

The Department of Science 
and Technology Vl Guimaras 
Provincial Science and 
Technology Center conducted 
the “Technology Forum 
on DOST VI Programs and 
Services, SETUP Review and 
Food Safety Seminar and 
Workshop” held on August 03, 
2017 at Casa de San Miguel, 
San Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras. 

The annual activity aims to 
informed the Micro, Small and 
Medium Entrepreneurs (MSMEs) 
of the different programs 
and services of DOST such 
as Technology Transfer and 
Commercialization where various 
S&T services or interventions 
are provided such as Technology 
Transfer, Technology Training, 
Process and Equipment Design, 
Product Improvement, Packaging 
and Labelling Development, 
Laboratory and Testing Services.

The agency also provides 
Technical and Consultancy 
Services applicable to various 
sectors. 

The Manufacturing Productivity 
Extension Program (MPEX) is 
provided to MSMES belonging 
to the manufacturing sector to 
improve plant productivity. 

The Consultancy for 
Agricultural Productivity 
Enhancement (CAPE) Provides 
productivity consultancy services 
for agricultural and aquaculture 
farms. 

Meanwhile, the Food Safety 
provides technical assistance 
for food processing enterprises 
in the areas of current Good 
Manufacturing Practices (cGMP), 
Hazard Analysis and Critical 
Control Point (HACCP), and 
ISO 22000:2005 Food Safety 
Management System. 

The Cleaner Production 
Technology provides assistance 
on how to minimize waste 
generation and the Energy Audit 
provides technical assistance to 
improve energy utilization.

An orientation was likewise 
provided to potential clients 
under the Small Enterprise 
Technology Upgrading Program 
(SETUP) and other programs of 
DOST. 

Moreover, an orientation on 
the DOST VI Regional Standards 
and Testing Laboratory (RSTL) 
and Food Safety was presented. 

DOST holds forum
on services offered







Some 200 bicyclists joined 
the 3rd Kontra Droga Tokhang 
Reboot in the Province of 
Guimaras on September 10, 
2017 as part of the intensifi ed 
awareness campaign against 
illegal drugs.

The said activity is a venue to 
promote a healthy well-being, an 
illegal drug and crime-free society.

The bikers started their route 
at Jordan-Hoskyn Road through 
Guimaras Circumferential Road, 
going to Sibunag, passing through 
Nueva Valencia and the end point 
at Guimaras Provincial Capitol.

Governor Samuel T. Gumarin 
gave a warm welcome to the bikers 
at the provincial canopy to show 
his support for the said event.

Further, Gumarin, with PSSupt. 
Julio Gustilo, Provincial Director 
GPPO, Region 6 Police heads 
and Mayor Ruben Corpuz led 
the Signing of Bikers Covenant 
followed by different groups 
of bikers symbolizing of their 
continued support against illegal 
drugs and to achieve a crime-free 
society.

Meanwhile, the event was 
likewise attended by Police Chief 
Superintendent PCSupt. Cesar 
Hawthorne Binag, Regional 
Director, PRO-6, PSSupt. Carlito 

Feliciano, Deputy Regional 
Director for Administration, 
PSSupt. Louis P. Garong, Chief 
RPHRDO and Municipality of 
Jordan Mayor Ruben Corpuz.

Other groups participated 
in the said event were PRO-
6, Westbridge Cycling Club, 
Mabiragid Bikers, ICPO Blazer 
Bikers, Baluarte Bikers, Nature 
Trail Seekers, 3 FAB Bikers, 
GBC, Millan Bikers, Guimaras 
Bikers Unlimited, Very Friendly 
Bikers, Abacaro Poging Bikers, 
Team Parekoy, John B. Lacson 
Foundation Maritime University 
Bikers, Bike Even Hunter, 7/11 
Bikers, Calinog Bikers Enthusiasts, 
Philippine Society of General 
Surgeons, Philippine College of 
Surgeon and Trail Seekers. 

REHAB EFFORTS
Meanwhile, the training on Drug 

Abuse Assessment, Screening and 
Community-Based Rehabilitation 
was rolled to all the Local Anti-Drug 
Abuse Councils (LADACs) in the 
Province of Guimaras recently at 
Punta Villa Resort and Convention 
Center, Arevalo, Iloilo City.

The three-day training aimed 
to apprise Guimaras LADACs of 
the fl ow for wellness and recovery 
from substance- related issues.

The said fl ow will be utilized 
to ascertain the severity of the 
client, with corresponding steps 
for interventions and kind of 
treatment. 

Further, the Province of 
Guimaras formulated the strategic 
direction to reduce the demand for 
dangerous drugs in the Province 
of Guimaras in the long run.

Members of the Provincial Anti-
Drug Abuse Council (PADAC) 
were trained to come up with a 
strategic plan for the treatment 
and rehabilitation cluster of the 
administration’s agenda for illegal 
drugs as postulated in the National 
Anti-Drug Plan of Action (NADPA).

The said plan envisions 
Guimaras as a healthy and safe 
society that is resistant and free 
from dangerous drugs.

The PADAC aims to reduce the 
demand for dangerous drugs, their 
processes, essential chemicals 
by implementing policies and 
programs, preventive education, 
treatment and rehabilitation and 
research with the end goal of 
reduced demand of dangerous 
drugs by 2022.

The strategies set focus on 
preventive education, treatment 
and rehabilitation and civic 
awareness and response. 

TAKING THE LEAD. PSSupt. Julio P. Gustilo, Jr., Provincial 
Director of Guimaras Police Provincial Offi ce lead the third 
biking event advocating the campaign against illegal drugs 
in the province on September 10, 2017.
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as a healthy and safe society that is 
resistant and free from dangerous 
drugs.

The PADAC aims to reduce the 
demand for dangerous drugs, their 
processes, essential chemicals by 
implementing policies and programs, 
preventive education, treatment and 
rehabilitation and research with the end 
goal of reduced demand of dangerous 
drugs by 2022.

The strategies set focus on 
preventive education, treatment and 
rehabilitation and civic awareness and 

response.
Said strategies were formulated 

based on the present internal strengths 
and weaknesses of the island province 
including all tiers of the implementing 
governing bodies e.g. provincial, 
municipal and barangay levels.

One of the strengths identified is the 
approved three-year Peace & Order 
and Public Safety (POPS) Plan duly 
approved by the Department of Budget 
and Management (DBM) Region 6 that 
is integrated with the initial Anti-Illegal 
Drugs Action Plan set by the PADAC.

The establishment of the Philippine 
Drug Enforcement Agency (PDEA) 
Provincial Office in Guimaras in 
likewise mulled as a strong point.

Moreover, the fund for the Substance 
Abuse-Community Based Treatment 
and Rehabilitation Program (SA-
CBTRP) was already appropriated in 
the amount of 1.5M Php.

However, for the management 
area, absence of ordinance to support 
and institutionalize SA-CBTRP is yet to 
be created, and the lack of accredited 
drug testing center is considered a 

weakness as it is one of the barriers for 
drug dependents to access treatment 
and rehabilitation.

For preventive education strategy, 
stakeholders will be capacitated for 
appropriate activities, establish drug-
free workplace at all levels, strengthen 
sectoral involvement and support 
training for the concept to be integrated 
in the primary health care program, 
and implement SA-CBTRP with the 
families of the surrenderers.

For treatment and rehabilitation, 
access to the program will be 
established and the program will be 
lobbied to be institutionalized.

For civic awareness, communication 
strategies will be enhanced, strengthen 
partnership with the private sector, 
expand the use of technology and 
establish alliances for knowledge 
management.

The Province of Guimaras through 
the Peace and Order Council (PPOC) 
was handed over the Internal Peace 
and Security Operations in 2014 by the 
Armed Forces of the Philippines (AFP).

Guimaras sets strategies for 
drug abuse prevention, rehab



Guimaras mangoes can 
no longer be used by other 
territories to assert that their 
products originated from the 
province known as the sweetest 
mango island.

The collective mark which 
served as the trademark of 
Guimaras mango was unveiled 
during ‘Imbukada’, the Opening 
Salvo of Manggahan Festival 2017 
on May 11th.

The Province of Guimaras 
is widely known as the leading 
producer of the sweetest mango 
fruits in the world.

This recognition led to the 
expansion of domestic market, 
contributing to the thriving 
economy and enhancing tourism 

potentials.
Being proclaimed as a Special 

Quarantine Zone as neither Mango 
Pulp Weevil nor Mango Seed 
Weevil is present in the province, 
the Provincial Government of 
Guimaras continues to protect this 
recognition.

After a series of consultation 
and processing, the Guimaras 
Mango Growers and Producers 
Development Cooperative 
(GMGPDC) as the collective 
group was granted the mark by the 
Intellectual Property Offi ce of the 
Philippines (IPOPHL).

A GI registration is sought to 
protect the specifi c qualities of the 
Guimaras Mango that are linked 
to its geographical territory and to 

protect the reputation it has earned 
throughout the years.

This mark is eyed to perk up 
the major economic drivers of 
the province e.g. agriculture and 
tourism. 

Conversely, in the running of 
this grant of geographic indicator 
from IPOPHL, several issues and 
concerns have to be addressed to 
make the industry more stable and 
benefi cial in the long run.

The Geographical Indications 
Act affords protection to goods that 
can be identifi ed as originating or 
manufactured in the territory of a 
country or a region or locality in that 
territory where a given quantity, 
reputation or other characteristic 
of such goods is essentially 
attributable to its geographical 
conditions. 

Geographical names and other 

terms associating a product with 
a particular place have great 
commercial importance for the 
consumer, who often makes choices 
on the basis of such indications. 

The interests of entrepreneurs 
who offer goods that bear marks 
indicating which geographical 
region they come from and 
consumers from being misled as to 
the origin of goods and quality.

Under Regulation 510/2006, 
designations of origin are 
protectable when all stages of 
making a product take place in 
one and the same geographical 
area to which the indication 
pertains. 

Geographical indications enjoy 
protection when at least one stage 
of production of the product takes 
place in the territory concerned 
goods and their quality are 
protected.

With the help of the Provincial 
Economic Development Offi ce 
(PEDO), the Department of Trade 
and Industry (DTI), permitted the 
seal application of the GMGPDC 
to IPOPHL.

The mark also guarantees 
that growers likewise apply good 
agricultural practices further 
adhering to the standards set.

GAINING WHILE GREENING
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resilient and healthy families 
enjoying a progressive economy 
and safe environment anchored 
on the principles of sustainable 
development”.

The island-province is now 
focused on capital expenditures 
that support agriculture and tourism 
industries and providing better 
access to basic services.

Governor Samuel T. Gumarin, in 

While strengthening its major 
economic drivers, the Province 
of Guimaras fl exes its coastal 
muscle to protect the natural 
assets of the island.

This is embedded in the Provincial 
Development and Physical 
Framework Plan (PDPFP), the 
long term developmental blueprint 
of the province by injecting

New elements have been 
incorporated to enhance the 
provincial development vision 
of Guimaras considering the 
province’s potentials; one of which 
is ‘eco-tourism’.

‘Eco’ for ecology is as a mantra 
for binding consideration of 
environmental protection on all 
developmental endeavors with 
our economic drivers, agriculture, 
fi shery, tourism and services 
strengthened. 

For 2017-2022, identifi ed priority 
development agenda are set and all 
aligned to the enhanced provincial 
vision which is to be the “agri-
eco-tourism capital of the region 
with empowered, self-reliant, 

his State of the Province Address 
2017 said that environmental 
protection is prioritized. 

“Proper protection and 
management of the island’s 
ecosystem is on top of the list 
through the adoption of the 
integrated coastal management or 
the ridge-to-reef approach in the 
province’s development,” he said.

He also shared the strong support 
of the provincial government on 
strengthening the economic drivers 
of the province.

“We highly commit to secure the 
stability of local economic growth by 
investing on the inherent strengths 
and meeting the opportunities with 
fi t strategies, plans, and polices,” 
he said.

These efforts are evident  in terms 
of competitiveness specifi cally 
economic dynamism, government 
effi ciency, infrastructure and 
resiliency according to the National 
Competitiveness Council. 

Guimaras is the 27th most 
competitive province in the 
Philippines, showing a great leap 



In support to this continued thrust, 
Ordinance 2017-006 declaring 
Guimaras as special quarantine 
zone for Guimaras mango has been 
enacted.

Bringing of mango fruits, seeds, 
seedlings or any part thereof into 
the Province of Guimaras by any 
person is strictly prohibited.

This action was also in response 
to the advisory of the Australian 
Government in 2015 recognizing 
the whole Philippines as an area 
free from Mango Pulp Weevil and 
Mango Seed Weevil except the 
island of Palawan.

Ordinance No. 2017-003 
regulating the production, harvesting 
and marketing of Guimaras mango 
fruits was enacted to further control 
the quality of mangoes that reach 
the mark.

In the interim, Governor Samuel 

T. Gumarin has created a task force 
to look into the enforcement of the 
said ordinances.

“Task Force Golden Fruit will look 
into unscrupulous Guimarasnons 
who will try to damage our reputation 
by smuggling into the province 
mangoes that are not produced 
here. With the GI seal will provide us 
a system on how to produce quality 
mangoes not only for Guimarasnons 
but for the Filipinos,” he said.

PEDO is working with the 
European Union (EU) for the mango 
product to enter their market. 

Last year, a delegation from 
EU led by Ambassador Franz 
Jessen met with mango industry 
stakeholders.

The province has 7,252 growers 

with 285,480 fruit-bearing trees.
Recently, guimaras mango 

growers got additional funding 
to support their production and 
marketing. 

The Provincial Government of 
Guimaras (PGG), provided funds 
in the amount of Php 999,900.00 
as fi nancial assistance for the 
GMGPDC. 

The said fund will be allocated for 
the labor and bagging materials for 
grafted and centennial mangoes to 
protect the fruits from pest infestation 
and maintain its quality. 

The province likewise will provide 
technical assistance in terms of 
organizational strengthening and 
fi nancial management and in the 
implementation of the project.

After a two weeklong celebration 
of Manggahan Festival, the mango 
growers generated a total of almost 
15M gross sales, almost a 40% 
increase from last year’s income of 
10.4M.

Successively, with mango as the 
iconic crest of the festival, there is 
a 30% increase of tourism arrivals 
from 52,873 on May 2016 to 68,550 
on May this year.

This record likewise leads to 

an increase of tourism receipts 
from Php 46,596,000.00 to Php 
56,487,500.00 (May of 2016 to 
2017, respectively).

PEDO-Guimaras has participated 
in several national expositions to 
promote Guimaras mangoes i.e. 
Aliwan Fiesta, Rockwell Eco-Bazaar, 
and International Food Exposition of 

the Philippines, among others.
Guimaras mango literally brings 

in itself seeds for development. 
To spread its socio-economic 

gains, inter-agency collaboration 
and community-based approach 
has to be powered up to remain its 
identity in the map and to share the 
sweetness not only the Philippines 
but around the globe.  
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from its 52nd spot in 2016.
NEW COASTAL ‘GEM”
A new Marine Protected Area 

(MPA) in the marine waters of 
Barangay Sinapsapan, Municipality 
of Jordan in Guimaras island-
province has been declared by the 
Municipal Government as a new 
marine protected area.

Through Municipal Ordinance 
No. 004-2017, the marine waters 
from Sitio Casita until Sitio 
Balingasag from the said barangay 
will now be protected.

It covers a total area of 24.49633 
hectares.

The people of Barangay 
Sinapsapan, during the public 
consultation held on July 15, 2016 
and January 18, 2017 unanimously 
agreed to establish the said MPA.

Within the core zone of the MPA, 
fi shing of any kind or manner or 
collecting of shellfi sh shall not be 
permitted, and anchoring of all 
kinds of boats without an anchor 
buoy is not allowed.

The ordinance likewise provides 
that the area will be exempted or 
restricted from construction of 
any permanent structure made of 
concrete materials. Destruction, 
stealing and vandalizing of buoys, 
signage and guardhouse structures 
are strictly prohibited.

Further, the navigation or 
passage of all boats and all eco-
tourism activities shall be regulated.

Moreover, the establishment 
of community-based marine 
reserves and protected areas 
in the Philippines follows a well-
defi ned procedure which employs 
community organizing, education 
and leadership development as 
a means to addressing societal 
problems facing politically and 
economically marginalized 
communities. 

Several community consultations 

and workshops were facilitated by 
the Municipal Agriculture Offi ce 
of Jordan in collaboration with 
Guimaras Environment and Natural 
Resources Offi ce and the Provincial 
Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources Offi ce to plan 
and implement the Sinapsapan 
Marine Reserve. 

The community identifi ed the 
following goals they wish to achieve 
through the Marine Reserve’s 
establishment, to wit: to protect and 
rehabilitate critical marine habitat 
and thereby increase fi sh catch, to 
establish sustainable and effective 
governance for the management 
and enforcement, to implement 
sustainable livelihood programs for 
the community.

STRIDING AS ONE
The Province of Guimaras is 

taking great strides in implementing 
efforts on conserving and protecting 
marine resources and coastal 
marine habitats.

Almost all sectors have forged 

an agreement recently to protect 
the MPAs in Guimaras through 
a network called GAPAS or the 
Guimaras Alliance of Protected 
Areas and Sanctuaries.

The Memorandum of Agreement 
(MOA) was signed by the 
Department of Environment and 
Natural Resources (DENR) and 
representatives of the towns of 
Guimaras namely, Buenavista, 
Jordan, San Lorenzo, Nueva 
Valencia and Sibunag.

National Government Agency 
heads, people organizations 
representatives and the academe 
likewise signed the said agreement.

The signing is “expected to 
strengthen the commitment of 
the parties to effectively reduce 
the stress and the threats to the 
marine ecosystems in Guimaras” 
through the budget allocation of 
P21 billion. 

Meanwhile, in his speech during 
the Induction of Environmental 
Planners by PH Institute of 
Environmental Planners (PIEP) 
recently, Guimaras Governor 
Samuel T. Gumarin cited the 
importance of protecting water and 
marine resources.

“Our country has more water 
jurisdictions than land territory for 
we are in an archipelagic state. Our 
marine resources will predictably 
assume the higher factor of 
sustainable economic development 
in the future – the very reason why 
our coastal resources have to 
be protected and managed,” he 
underscored.

8.8M continuing allocation from 
the 20% Development Fund, 
regular budget and foreign assisted 
fund from Korean Government this 
year is utilized in support to the 
Integrated Coastal Management 
Program as a key island 
development strategy.



The total cost of private 
building constructions in the 
province of Guimaras amounted 
to P50.340 million for the fi rst 
quarter of 2017.

Data from the Philippine 
Statistics Authority (PSA) - 
Guimaras showed that a total of 
39 building permits was issued 
for private building construction 
projects for the fi rst quarter of this 
year with a total fl oor area of 7,356 
square meters and translates to an 
average cost of P6,843.39 per sq. 
meter.

Among the construction 
types, residential constructions 
comprised the bulk with 51.28 
percent, followed by non-
residential constructions with 
43.59 percent and alterations and 
renovations with 5.13 percent.

The PSA data further showed 

Guimaras private building 
constructions over P50-M

that Institutional and Commercial 
types were the two major 
contributors to the non-residential 
construction while single-type 
houses were the drivers of 
residential construction.

The institutional type of 
constructions turned out to be 
the most expensive at a cost of 
P8,137.06 per sq. m., almost 
40.36 percent higher than the cost 
of commercial with only P5,797.33 
per sq. m. However, single type 
of residential constructions were 
estimated at Php7,923.30 per sq. 
m.

PSA noted that there was no 
approved duplex/quadruplex 
residential constructions recorded 
in the province of Guimaras during 
the fi rst quarter of 2017.

As  compared to other provinces  
in the region, Guimaras had the 

least number of constructions 
on both residential and non-
residential types with Iloilo province 
registering the highest, numbering 
to 768, next is Aklan with 155 and 
Antique with 146 constructions.

Across provinces, Iloilo province 
dominated the highest total fl oor 
area of constructions during the 
fi rst quarter of the year with 231,156 
sq.m. comprising 68.67 percent of 
the regional total estimated to have 
a total value of Php1.88 billion.

Next is Antique with 41,324 
sq.m. assessed at Php314.46 
million pesos and Capiz and 
Aklan having Php297.45 million 
and Php273.45 million. Guimaras 
had the least fl oor area with an 
estimated value of Php50.34 
million contributing 1.79 percent to 
the total private construction cost 
of the region.

A community fi sh landing 
center was inaugurated in 
Barangay Sebario, San Lorenzo, 
Guimaras.

It was a project of the Bureau of 
Fisheries and Aquatic Resources 
(BFAR) in Western Visayas, which 
also turned over to the fi sherfolk 10 
units of 20-foot fi berglass boats.

These were part of government 
efforts in sustaining Filipino 

fi shers, said Agriculture secretary 
Emmanuel Piñol, who led the 
turnover of the projects on 
Wednesday.

The BFAR is under the 
Agriculture department. It is 
responsible for the development, 
improvement, management, and 
conservation of fi sheries and 
aquatic resources in the country.

Establishing the P3-million 

community fi sh landing center was 
one of the initiatives of the bureau.

Under its Targeted Actions to 
Reduce Poverty and Generate 
Economic Transformation 
program, it aims to spur growth 
in coastal areas with high poverty 
incidence and large population of 
registered fi sherfolk.

Aside from being a hub for 
fi shery harvests and trade, the 
center may also serve as venue 
for fi sherfolk skills trainings.

Meanwhile, the 10 fi berglass 
boats were intended for 20 
fi sherfolk families in the coastal 
barangay (two families will share 
one fi berglass boat).

The boat distribution was under 
the BFAR’s “F/B Pagbabago” 
Livelihood Development 
Program, which aims to uplift the 
socioeconomic status of fi sherfolk.

Compared to wooden boats, 
fi berglass boats were more 
durable. With ample maintenance, 
wooden boats could last up to 
three years, while fi berglass boats 
could last 20 years with less 
maintenance. (PNA)

fi shers, said Agriculture secretary 
Fish center, boats for

fi shers, said Agriculture secretary 
Fish center, boats for

fi shers, said Agriculture secretary 
Fish center, boats forFish center, boats for

fi shers, said Agriculture secretary 
Fish center, boats for

fi shers, said Agriculture secretary 

Fish center, boats for Guimaras coastal brgy

OUTLOOK. RDA Secretary Emmanuel Piñol (2nd from left) 
discusses with Governor Samuel T. Gumarin and San Lorenzo 
municipal offi cials about the agri-fi shery direction of the 
province



Guimaras disaster rescuers 
underwent a refresher  on Water 
Search and Rescue (WASAR).

Joint personnel from Philippine 
Coast Guard (PCG) and Provincial 
Disaster Risk Reduction and 
Management Office (PDRRMO) 
Guimaras linked for the conduct of 
the three-day WASAR.

Five (5) Municipal Disaster 
Risk Reduction and Management 
Council (MDRRMC), members 
and rescuers attended the said 
training on August 2-4, 2017 at the 
PDRRMC Operation Center.

The said training focused 
on the series of lectures and 
practical exercises on Basic Life 
Support, Life Saving Techniques 
and Basic First Aid to further 
enhance the knowledge and skills 
of every personnel assigned to its 
Municipality.

Also, it is a venue to produce 
and develop more competent 
rescuers who can efficiently 
respond and render appropriate 
lifesaving assistance to the 
victims and casualties in case of 

emergencies.
Furthermore, the Philippine 

Coast Guard Auxiliary (PCGA) 
Adviser Commo Gert Heyns 
emphasized how important 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) on basic life support.

“In the Philippines, there’s 
more than 100 thousand case 
of cardiac arrest kada tuig, sa 
Western Visayas more than 10 
thousand kada tuig. In your life, 
you can experience cardiac arrest 
in your families and relatives, 
because if we act very fast, the 
faster we act the higher chance to 
survive,” Commo Heyns said.

Meanwhile, the evaluation and 
assessment test will be held at 
Woodland Bike Park and Alobijod 
Cove to determine the learning 
capacity and standard of each 
trainee based from the program 
of instructions.

Teresita Siason, LDRRMO IV 
said that Guimaras has a very 
functional PDRRMC on being 
asked on what made the province 
garnered the second place.

Rescuers refreshed of 
water search, rescue

Further she said that 
“coordination with NGOs, CSOs, 
disaster volunteers, insurance 
policies, and capacity building 
training Rescue Olympics, 
Fire Olympics, Barangay 
institutionalization of Baranggay 
DRRM Council, 24/7 on call 
rescue team  and an ordinance 
separating the section for DRRM 
made the Guimaras rank number 
two in the regional evaluation”. 

Guimaras is a consistent 
recipient of the Gawad KALASAG 
under the Office of Civil Defense. 

Gawad KALASAG is the 
country’s premier annual awards 
for outstanding contribution 
in the fields of disaster risk 
reduction and management and 
humanitarian assistance.  It is the 
principal mechanism by which the 
National Disaster Risk Reduction 
and management Council  
(NDRRMC) advances awareness 
of the best practices of DRRM 
and humanitarian response and 
action.  

REAL LIFE. Rescuers under the Provincial Disaster Risk 
Reduction and Management Office undergo simulation 
exercises to refresh them of the WaSar training.



Guimaras on second level 
incident command system

The preparation for Incident 
Command System (ICS) was 
taken a notch higher in the 
Province of Guimaras.

The Provincial Disaster Risk 
Reduction Management Offi ce 
(PDRRMO) prepared for a fi ve-
day training for Integrated Planning 
on ICS which convened several 
government in Guimaras starting 
today July 10th to the 14th.

The participants, before 
taking the course, need to have 
graduated from ICS Basic Course 
apprised by the Offi ce of Civil 
Defense (OCD).

The objective of the training 
is for the participants to develop 
comprehensive knowledge and 
understanding of the Planning 
Section in the ICS team.

ICS is an on-scene disaster 
response tool that is used to 
integrate the complex inter-
agency structures of different 
agencies to work on a common set 
of objectives during operations.

The system was institutionalized 
as a disaster response mechanism 
of the Philippine DRRM System 
by virtue of Memorandum Circular 
No. 4 s. 2012.

161 participants composed 
of Barangay Offi cials and a 
representative from Municipal 
Disaster Risk Reduction 
and Management of the fi ve 
municipalities were trained  on 
Disaster Risk Reduction and 
Management Offi ce recently.

The event focused on Natural 
and Human-Induced Hazards, 
in relation to the celebration of 
National Disaster Resilience Month 
of the Provincial Disaster Risk 
Reduction and Management Offi ce 
(PDRRMO) recently.

Sangguniang Panlalawigan 
David G. Gano discussed the 

update and signifi cance of the 
ordinance establishing a Unifi ed 
Identifi cation (ID) Card Program to 
all Guimarasnon.

“Parti ini ng aton na programa 
sa Peace and Order situation sa 
probinsya sang Guimaras. Para 
sa aton na disaster para magamit 
ang ID for identifi cation sang aton 
na victims, mabal-an na taga-
Guimaras ka at mabaton ni sa 
bangko ng Land Bank at One 
Network Bank”, he said.

Meanwhile, Handheld Radio 
of each barangay and MDRRM 
representative are required to 
bring with them for inspection by 

PSSUPT Becerial, and trained 
them on proper handling and use of 
the said device for communication 
enhancement.

In the event, OIC-Provincial 
Director PSSUPT Julio Gustilo 
provided knowledge about 
Improvised Explosive Device 
(IED), Supervising EMS/ Offi cer-
in-Charge GENRO Mr. Leonard S. 
Pasiderio shared information about 
Climate Change and Adaptation: 
Measures and DILG Renante 
Gaitan shared insights about 
Mamamayang Ayaw sa Anomalya, 
Mamamayang Ayaw sa Iligal na 
Droga (MASA MASID).

Fish center, boats for GuimarasFish center, boats for GuimarasFish center, bBarangay officials train 
on DRRM, public safety

SYSTEMS GO. All set for a more resilient and prepared Guimaras, 
Provincial Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Offi cer Teresita 
Siason orients the barangay leaders of the current thrust for disaster 
risk reduction of the provincial government.



‘Kapatid Mentor Me’ guides 
Guimarasnon entrepreneurs

20 invited mentees all 
over Guimaras were guided 
business principles through 
the Kapatid Mentor Me 
Program (KMMP).

The 74th leg of the seminar 
of KMMP was held on July 12, 
2017 at Stargazer Inn, San 
Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.

As the Department of Trade 
and Industry (DTI) announced 
KMMP for 2017 nationwide, one 
of the location chosen was the 
island province pf Guimaras.

Senior Programs Deve-
lopment Offi cer of PCE –Go 
Negosyo Ms. Jeah La Guardia, 
gave brief insights about KMMP 

Guimaras celebrates DRRM month
The Province of Guimaras joined 

the celebration of the National 
Disaster Resilience Month with 
the theme of “4Ks: Kamalayan 
sa Kahandaan, Katumbas ay 
Kaligtasan” on July 3, 2017 at 
Provincial Capitol Canopy, San 
Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.

In the event, a certifi cate of 
participation were distributed as 
recognition to all rescue groups 
and PDRRMC members.

Samuel T. Gumarin, Governor  
highlighted the signifi cant 

and shared what entrepreneurs 
must have to be a successful in 
their fi eld.

“We are the advocacy of 
PCE, non-stock, non-profi t 
organization, and we must have 
a good mindset and attitude, 
hindi sapat na may pera ka or 
may kakayan magnegosyo ka 
dapat may tamang pag-iisip 
at pag-uugali, at naniniwala 
ang Go Negosyo ang pagiging 
successful sa negosyo ay para 
sa lahat, at magtatagumpay 
ka”, she said.

Further, the said event was 
attended by the two (2) mentors 
PCE-Kapatid Mentor/President, 

Let’s Go Foundation Prof. 
Francisco “Jay” Bernardo and 
PCE-Kapatid Mentor/Founder, 
Retail Academy Philippines 
Mr. Eric O. Caeg who tackled 
Module 1: Entrepreneurial 
Mindsetting and Values 
Formation and  Module 2: 
Marketing of the said seminar, 
respectively.

Through the initiative of 
the DTI and the Philippine 
Center for Entrepreneurship 
(PCE), this program will help 
address poverty, produce more 
entrepreneurs and eventually 
generate more jobs for the 
people of Guimaras.

participation and involvement of 
the community.

“With all of our participation, it 
it is not only the natural disaster, 
this month will tell there will be 
additional responsibility ahead of 
us and face the challenge,” he said.

Furthermore, Sangguniang 
Panlalawigan (SP) Member 
Josefi na G. De la Cruz cited the 
rescue groups present.

“Importante ang partisipasyon 
sang tanan na narecognize, 
aksyon kaagad, mamatyag para 

malambot naton ang tema ng 
aton selebrasyon as well as 
ang probinsya sang Guimaras 
magpadayon nga maging safe,” 
she said.

Meanwhile, the said celebration 
was attended by fi ve (5) Municipal 
Disaster Risk Reduction 
Management Council (MDDRMC) 
of Guimaras, Red Cross Guimaras, 
Bureau of Fire Protection (BFP) 
Guimaras, DepEd Guimaras, 
Coastguard, and other offi ces in 
the Province of Guimaras. 

BIZ-READY. Participants and their mentors show a thumbs-up 
sign after the launching of the Kapatid Mentor Me Program 
in the Province of Guimaras. 



Transport groups in the 
Province of Guimaras is setting 
up the groundworks for the 2017 
Manggahan Festival through 
a series of conferences which 
started on February 16, 2017 at 
the GTIC Board Room.

Atty. Jose Marie Lamparero 
from the Land Transportation 
Franchising and Regulatory Board 
(LTFRB) Region VI provided 
insights on the standard fare 
matrix, other related policies of 
their agency and the significance 
of the transport sector in the 

Transport groups gear up for Manggahan Fest
tourism industry. 

“Daku ang chance sang aton 
tourism industry kung ma-organize 
naton ang public transportation, 
pag naging efficient ang land 
and sea transport, sigurado nga 
magabalik gid ang mga turista”, 
said Atty. Lamparero.

Guimaras tourism statistics, 
targets and Land Transportation 
Office (LTO) formed part of the 
agenda.

Ms. Liberty Ferrer of the Provincial 
Tourism Office (PTourO) imparted 
the role of the sea transport group.

“Kamu ang daku namun nga 
bulig kay wala iban nga entry nga 
makasulod ang aton tourist kundi 
kamu nga aton sea transport 
group,” she said. 

The meeting was attended by 
SP Member Cresente P. Chavez 
Jr., Honorary Chairperson of 
Committee on Transportation, 
Ms. Virginia Ganza, Marlon Ticao 
of LTO and the presidents and 
representatives from the different 
land and sea transport groups.

Tourism is one of the major 
economic drivers of the Province 
of Guimaras.



A Memorandum of 
Agreement (MOA) on 
Sustaining the Updated Roads 
and Infrastructure Database 
was inked by Governor Samuel 
Gumarin, Department of 
Interior and Local Government 
(DILG) Regional Director Atty. 
Anthony Nuyda, CESO III, DILG 
Provincial Director Roy Defi ño 
and fi ve municipal mayors of 
the province on July 21, 2017 
at the GTIC Function Hall, San 
Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.

The said alliance is part of 
the two-day Provincial Alliance 
Building and Updated Provincial 
Development and Physical 
Framework Plan (PDPFP) 
Finalization Workshop.

The objective of partnership is 
for the sustainable of the roads 
that have been mapped through 
the GIS and which will be 
consolidated as Western Visayas 
GIS based regional map and a 
tool for a collaborative interactive 
planning in the province and the 
region.

According to DILG Regional 
Director Atty. Nuyda, the said 
partnership focuses on aligning 
the provincial plans with regional 
and national plans and to promote 
convergence and collaboration 
between involved parties.

Also, Gov. Gumarin shared his 
insights regarding the PDPFP 
updating workshop.

“With the PDPFP one the 
important nga nalab-ot sang 
workshop nga ini is we were 
able to update and amend sang 
aton nga vision to become more 
resilient and safe nga isa ka 
probinsiya nga nagatindog as 
agri-tourism sang Region 6,” he 
said.

Meanwhile, the said MOA 
signing is one concrete example 
of building alliances which will 
put together all the efforts of fi ve 
municipalities and to formally 
endorse the provincial maps 
to the region in line with the 
responsibility of the department 
of DILG. 

Incentives for the 2017 
Guimaras Good Governance 
Seal for Barangays (3GSB) 
award is now ready for release.

66 out of 98 Barangays were 
retold of the administrative 
requirements for the smooth 
release of the said incentives on 
June 29, 2017 at GTIC Function 
Hall, San Miguel, Jordan, 
Guimaras.

3GSB recognizes the 
performance of the barangays 
and provide incentive for the 
barangay offi cial to perform 
better as the conferment of the 
seal will qualify the recipient with 
a Performance Incentive Fund 
(PIF) form the PGG.

Virginia Ganza, Executive 
Assistant III, discussed the 
guidelines on how to claim said 
incentives.

 “We aim to give the guidelines 
in releasing the incentive awards 
for 3GSB and to coordinate 
every Barangay in Guimaras to 
the requirements and processes 
that needed to receive the said 
3GSB incentive award,” Ganza 
said.

Meanwhile, Ms. Paredes 
discussed the 3GSB fund 
release requirements checklist, 
liquidation of fund transfers and 
project proposal template. 

Qualifi ed barangays are 
required to submit documentary 
requirements for the release 
of 3GSB incentive award not 
later than July 10, 2017 and 
documentary requirements for 
the liquidation of fund transfers 
FY 2015 and 2016 must be 
submitted not later than July 31, 
2017.

In relation to this event, last 
May 21, 2017 at Provincial 
Capitol Gymnasium, San 
Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras, these 
66 Barangays was awarded and 
received a plaque amounted to 
Php 100,000.00 each.

Governance 
incentives up 
for release

Fish center, Guimaras inks alliance for 
road, infra development

ONE ROAD. (From Left to Right) Governor Samuel T. Gumarin, 
DILG-Regional Director Atty. Anthony C. Nuyda, Sibunag 
Mayor Luben G. Vilches, DILG-Guimaras Director Roy Defi ño.



The Movie and Television 
Review and Classifi cation 
Board (MTRCB) led a two-day 
“Matalinong Panonood Para sa 
Pamilya nina Juan at Juana” 
campaign project in Guimaras 
from July 21 – 22, 2017.

In partnership with the Provincial 
Government of Guimaras (PGG), 
three (3) Barangays were chosen 

to be part of the said campaign 
project to wit: Barangay Bugnay 
of Jordan, Barangay Oracon Sur 
of Nueva Valencia and Barangay 
Nazaret of Buenavista.

The said campaign aims to 
empower the public, to guide and 
protect the welfare of the viewers, 
especially the children, women, 
people with disability (PWD), 
and elders, towards a culture 
of discerning viewership and 
authentic self-regulation.

Further, the highlight of the said 
campaign is the joint discussions 
of the Five (5) MTRCB board 
members, Atty. Eric Henry Joseph 
Mallonga, Mr. Raymond Aquino, 
Director Joey Romero, Mrs. Maria 
Consoliza Laguardia and Mrs. 
Evelyn Quinsay, who enlightened 
and educated the participating 
families and guests by sharing 
their expertise and insights on the 
role of family in value formation 
and responsible television and fi lm 
viewing.

Moreover, Atty. Mallonga and Mr. 
Aquino encouraged everyone to be 
part of the said campaign.

“Kami sa MTRCB, wala naman 

kami sa tahanan niyo, kayo po 
ang tunay na MTRCB, kayo talaga 
ang tunay na magrereklamo 
dapat sa television networks at 
magsulat kayo ng mga reklamo, 
padala niyo sa MTRCB at kami 
na magpapatawag sa television 
networks na umaabuso at 
lumalabag sa batas at regulasyon 
ng MTRCB”, Atty. Mallonga said.

“If you see something on 
television, any channel na sa tingin 
niyo masama, write a letter and 
complain. In MTRCB, we act on 
complaints. Kayo ang power at pag-
marami ang boses at nagrereklamo 
iba yong dating. Power to the 
people, use your power to make 
change”, Mr. Aquino said.

Meanwhile, a representative 
from Commission of Audit (COA) 
was also present in the said event.

In the event, participation of the 
said Barangays was well presented 
by their respective and active 
Brgy. Captain, Brgy Kagawad and 
constituencies.

The Information Section of the 
Offi ce of the Governor facilitated 
the said info-drive.

MTRCB steers 
Guimarasnons 
on ‘Matalinong 
Panonood’

AT THE HELM. MTRCB Board Member Ma. Consoliza Laguardia informs the people 
of Barangay Nazaret in Buenavista about their campaign project entitled 
Matalinong Panonood.



Guimaras starts social media 
campaign with student leaders

Student scribes from 
Trinidad V. Canja- Sta. Teresa 
National High School (TVC- 
STNHS) underwent a journalism 
writing lecture from the Public 
Information Offi ce of the Offi ce 
of the Governor, Provincial 
Government of Guimaras 

The Information Section of 
the Province of Guimaras held 
a talk on responsible use of 
social media to different student 
leaders from all public high 
schools in the province. 

A component of the 2017 Peer 
Educator’s Congress, the student 
leaders were apprised of the 
positive and negative impacts of 
social media.

“Considering that the youth has a 
signifi cant role in the development 
of a community, interventions have 
to set para ang ila mga problema 
kag challenges ma address kag 
ma take into consideration sa local 
planning and implementation of 
different social services,” Governor 
Samuel T. Gumarin said.

The Peer Educator’s Program 
is one of the identifi ed activities 
that could help the youth promote 
positive lifestyle and behavior and 
foster social responsibility and 
development, as a whole.

Through this activity, young 
people will have access to 
information and different strategies 
that could address the challenges 

recently.
The said lecture aims to further 

enhance the writing styles of the 
pupils and triumph in the higher 
levels of the said writing tilt.

Jaypee Kein Entredicho, Public 
Information Offi cer III, said the 
importance of establishing a culture 

they face and eventually help in the 
management of the situation.

Governor Gumarin cited that the 
student leaders will be the future 
leaders of the province.

“The rapid shift in our society 
today signals the rise of a breed of 
great leaders. Leaders that push 
for positive change while keeping a 
steady grasp on their principles in 
the face of challenges,” he added.

Jaypee Kein G. Entredicho, 
Public Information Offi cer III, 

discussed several topics about 
social media including the 
Cybercrime Prevention Act of 2012 
and the Bullying Act of 2013.

“The student leaders will have 
the responsibility to infl uence 
their ‘peers’ and the people within 
their circle and their reach; thus, 
enabling them to be responsible 
users of social media will reduce 
social barriers and create a more 
connected and engaged society”, 
he added.

Studes gear up for press con

of developmental communication 
in the academe.

“The responsibility of 
developmental communication 
must start within the school 
through campus journalism and 
this sharing of knowledge to the 
young writers will somehow equip 
them with the basic techniques and 
styles to effectively communicate 
through writing,” he said.

The writers were given a 
short recap about the different 
categories and were provided 
winning tips and strategies for 
news, feature, sports and editorial 
writing.

Advocating free and responsible 
journalism at the school level, 
the said conference bolsters 
students to practice and polish 
their journalistic skills in writing 
and critical thinking while fi rming 
ethical values and developing 
discipline as Filipinos. 

COURIER. Guimaras Public Information 
Offi cer Jaypee Kein G. Entredicho talks 
about the technical rules and styles of 
campus journalism to the student writers 
of Trinidad V. Canja-Sta. Teresa, National 
High School.

NEW BREED. Future leaders recites the sworn statement 
for the responsible use of social media during the  Peer 
Educator’s Congress. 



ATOP gets a taste of Guimaras 
tourism products, services

Delegates from Association 
of Tourism Offi cers of the 
Philippines Incorporated (ATOP) 
were immersed on the different 
tourism products and services in 
the island-province of Guimaras 
as part of the 18th ATOP 
Convention and Pearl Awards 
recently held in Iloilo City.

The said event invited tourism 
offi cers all over the country and the 
Province of Guimaras was chosen 
as one of the tourist destinations 
to showcase their best tourism 
practices, products and services.

Further, Governor Samuel T. 
Gumarin together with Mayor 

Luben Vilches of Sibunag greeted 
the delegates from ATOP at 
Camp Alfredo, Ravina, Sibunag, 
Guimaras.

According to Governor Gumarin, 
the Province of Guimaras was 
unfortunate a long time ago but 
because people of Guimaras are all 
hardworking the province achieved 
prosperity.

“A long ago, our province is 
one of the poorest provinces in 
the Philippines but through the 
hardworking people of this province, 
Guimaras now is the tourism capital 
of Western Visayas,” Gumarin said.

“And because most offi cials 
here in Guimaras came from one 
party list, napatunayan ko na mas 
madali tumulong at mas mabilis 
ang pag grow ng Guimaras basta 
tulong-tulong,” he added.

The said event was also attended 
by Sangguniang Panlalawigan 
Member Cyril Beltran and Sibunag 
Vice Mayor Mervin Infante.

The Padyak-Series of Guimaras 
Bike Paradise of the Philippines 
received a citation award for Best 
Tourism Event in Sport-Province 
Category in the said 18th ATOP 
Convention and Pearl Awards.

In celebration of its 81st 
Foundation Week, the Philippine 
College of Surgeon Panay 
Chapter conducted a bloodletting, 
tree planting activity and surgical 
mission in the province of 
Guimaras on September 10, 2017.

More than 30 volunteers 
graced and shared part in the said 
event, including the Bureau of 
Fire Protection (BFP), Guimaras 

Police Provincial Offi ce and other 
individuals at GTIC Function Hall, 
San Miguel, Jordan, Guimaras.

In accordance with Republic 
Act No. 7719, also known as the 
National Blood Services Act of 
1994, a voluntary blood donation 
creates public consciousness on 
the importance of blood donation 
in saving the lives of millions of 
Filipinos.

Meanwhile, a tree planting 
activity was also conducted together 
with 606th Guimaras Community 
Defense Center Philippine Army 
at Sitio Sablay, Ravina, Sibunag, 
Guimaras and was assisted by 
Supervising EMS/ Offi cer-in-Charge 
GENRO Mr. Leonard Pasiderio.

Moreover, the Dr. Catalino G. 
Nava Provincial Hospital (DCGNPH) 
served as the venue for the surgical 
mission.

PCS Panay Chapter reaches Guimaras

IMMERSION. Tourism offi cers take a photo opportunity with Governor Samuel T. Gumarin 
as part of their immersion tour in the Province of Guimaras for the 2017 ATOP National 
Convention and Pearl Awards which Iloilo City hosted.



Guimaras strengthens VAWC 
campaign in the grassroots 

Guimaras continues to 
capacitate barangays to 
strengthen Violence Against 
Women and Children (VAWC) 
campaign. 

The Provincial Government of 
Guimaras (PGG) invited barangay 
officials and VAWC desk officers 
from Sibunag and Jordan as part 
of the open forum and training 
of VAWC desks officers in case 
management at GTIC Function 
Hall, San Miguel, Jordan, 
Guimaras on June 28, 2017, 
in relation to Violence Against 
Women and their Children (VAWC) 
act of 9262. Said info-drive is part 
of the social protection campaign 

of the province and the information 
efforts of the Governor. 

The event eggs on 
understanding the roles and 
functions of VAW Desk Officers 
and how the Punong Barangays 
can set up and maintain the 
functionality of the VAW Desk. 

According Department of 
Interior and Local Government 
(DILG) LGOO, Danilo Pedrajas, 
every barangay must have a VAWC 
desk officers, consist of 1 up to as 
many as the barangay needs to 
comply with all the victims.

The VAWC Desk Officers 
should have a separate cabinet 
and storage for safe keeping of 

the victim profile and information, 
access should be controlled.

“VAWC Desk officers, ang 
inyo na logbook, that is very 
confidential, so dapat ang inyo 
na logbooks ay si VAWC Desk 
officers lang ang may access at 
si Punong Barangay and it’s not 
open to the public,” he said. 

Furthermore, Guimaras 
Provincial Police Office – Women 
and Children Protection Desk 
Officer PO2 Magelyn Palomo 
shared insights about different 
kinds of cases from different 
barangays in Iloilo and Guimaras, 
and gave advised for them to avoid 
abuse to women and children.

The information drive 
for the implementation of 
Guimaras Children’s Code 
continued in the towns of 
Jordan, Buenavista and 
Sibunag.

“Gin-approve na ini (this 
Code) sang 2002. Pero gin-
amend nga-a mo ni ang guwa 
niya sa isa ka reason nga gin 
himay-himay ang provisions 
for the implementing rules 
and regulations,” said Hon. 
Josefina G. de la Cruz, PCPC, 
Co-chairperson.

“Ang kabataan ang isa 
makabig nga aton natural 

wealth, manggad naton ang 
aton kabataan. And we want our 
children nga may edukasyon, 
maayong lawas kag binatasan,” 
De la Cruz shared.

The Code was enacted to 
ensure the protection of children 
against all forms of abuse 
and exploitation, advocate for 
children’s rights and promote 
their welfare and development, 
and ensure children’s rights 
are given priority attention both 
in the government and civil 
society.

Further, the Code likewise 
aims to improve the quality 

of life of Guimaras children 
enabling them to fully develop 
their potentials and participate 
in community life and provide 
equal opportunity to children 
to benefit from services for full 
growth.

It was published on August 
18-24, 2016 in a regional 
newspaper.

The activity was attended 
by the barangay officials, 
municipal officials.

Moreover, presidents of 
pupil and student governments 
were also present in the said 
information drive. 

Children’s Code info-drive continues












